
simply a minute cavity situated well to one side, the rest of
the hollow of the bone being really a part of the nose. In fact,
the variations of these facial sinuses are almost innumerable,
and while the author does exceedingly well in pointing out
some of the variations of the frontal sinus which have been
apparently neglected by other writers, his work is not complete
as regards some of the less important but still notable peculiar¬
ities that may exist in the antrum.

Disinfection and Disinfectants. A Treatise upon the Best
Known Disinfectants. Their Use in the Destruction of Disease
Germs, with Special Instruction for Their Application in the Com-
monly Recognized Infectious and Contagious Diseases. By H. M.
Bracken, M.D., Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics,
University of Minnesota. Second Edition. Cloth. Pp. 129. Price,
$1.00. Chicago : Trade Periodical Company. 1901.
Dr. Bracken has within a year found it necessary to bring

out a second edition of his very convenient little manual,
which fact speaks well for its merits and their appreciation by
those who are interested in its subject. It may be taken as

an up-to-date exposition of the leading facts of its subject, pre-
pared by a master in the specialty of sanitation. Its author
is a little extreme in his precautions in some respects, we

hardly think that many sanitary officials\p=m-\noteven smallpox
inspectors\p=m-\utilizethe Kuklux suit he says physicians attend-
ing infectious diseases should wear, nor do we believe that dis-
infectors generally adopt the light-of-the-harem costume here
illustrated. The recommendations, however, are on the safe
side, and we can say that the book is one that ought to go
through many more rapidly appearing editions. It is about
the handiest and certainly one of the most reliable little
manuals of its kind.
Genito-Urinary Diseases and Syphilis. For Students and

Practitioners. By Henry H. Morton, M.D., Clinical Professor of
Genito-Urinary Diseases in the Long Island College Hospital. Il-
lustrated with Half-tones and Full-page Color Plates. Pp. xii-372.
Price, extra cloth, $3.00 net. Philadelphia: F. A. Davis Company,
Publishers.
This volume of nearly 400 pages, while less elaborate and

complete than some on the subject, seems to be reasonably full
and to give on the whole a good idea of its subject. It is
amply illustrated, and while there are some points in which
the author may differ from others it is a good book for the
practitioner. For him, in fact, it is intended rather than for
the specialist. We do not see any mention, however, of one or
two things that are not quite so recent, but that they might
have been noticed, such as, for example, the Harris segregator
the relief of kidney tension by nephrotomy and one or two other
matters. The author speaks well of one or two methods which
we had supposed had rather gone out of favor with most special-
ists, such as castration and vasectomy for prostatic hyper-
trophy. He seems to see a large field of usefulness for these
operations. On the whole, the book is one that we should say
ought to meet with favor by the profession.
Studies in the Psychology of Sex. Sexual Inversion. By

Havelock Ellis, L.S.A. (England) ; Fellow of the Medicolegal So-
ciety of New York and the Anthropological Society of Berlin. Pp.
xi-272. Size, 8\m=5/8\x5\m=3/4\inches. Extra Cloth, $2.00 net. Philadel-
phia : F. A. Davis Co. 1901.
The appearance of a second edition of a work within a year

or two of its first appearance is usually a sign of its merits,
and commands, in a sense, a favorable opinion. In the case of
this book this can hardly be asserted\p=m-\itought never to have
had a second edition. As originally published it had its value
\p=m-\itwas a research into a subject of some interest to special
students in certain lines, and in their libraries and in the lim-
ited reference list of general libraries it had its place. The
appearance of this second edition indicates a morbid demand
that ought not to have been complied with; the work, out of
print, yet still available to those who ought to read it in public
libraries, would have been all that science required. We pre-
sume, however, that it is profitable to its publishers and it
may repeat the record of the ten or a dozen editions of Krafft-
Ebing's work, unless Anthony Comstock interferes.
Text-Book of Anatomy and Physiology for Nurses. Compiled

by Diana Clifford Kimber, Graduate of Bellevue Training School.
Cloth. Pp. 275. Price, $2.50. New York : The Macmillan Co.
1902.
This is the second edition of a book that has already been

before the medical public for some years. The author states
that it has been extensively revised, and from the assistance

she has had we should think that it is thoroughly up to date.
What the nurse ought to know in regard to physiology and
anatomy seems to be pretty well comprised within these pages.
A valuable feature of this book is an extensive glossary at the
end. While a large part of the book is given up to the subject
of physiology, we notice that the pages are all headed "Anat-
omy for Nurses," which strikes one as an oversight, though of
slight importance. The illustrations appear to be generally
very good and are sufficiently numerous to be a valuable aid
to the class of readers for which it is intended.
Lessons on Massage. By Margaret D. Palmer, Masseuse and

Manager of the Massage Department of the London Hospital.
Cloth. Pp. 234. Price, $2.00. New York : Wm. Wood & Co. 1901.
This little work appears to be a convenient and fairly good

description of massage manipulations and also contains a

general treatment of the anatomy, a knowledge of which will
be of use to the masseur or masseuse. In fact, a large portion
of the book is taken up with this and the part on massage is
comparatively brief. The average manipulator will, however,
probably find in it all that is absolutely necessary, though
there are special matters which are scarcely mentioned. The
instructions given are founded upon the results of many years'
experience both in teaching and practical work, which fact
should be in itself to some extent a guarantee of its value.

Quain's Dictionary of Medicine. By Various Writers. Third
Edition. Largely Rewritten and Revised Throughout. Edited by
H. Montague Murray, M.D., F.R.C.P., Joint Lecturer on Medicine,
Charing Cross Medical School. Assisted by John Harold, M.B.,
B.Ch.. B.A.O., Physician to St. John's and St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
and W. Cecil Bosanquet, M.A., M.D., M.R.C.P., Physician to Out-
Patients, Victoria Hospital for Children. Half Morocco. Pp. 1892.
Price, $10.00. New York : D. Appleton & Co. 1902.
The third edition of this standard English encyclopedia on

the practice of medicine and allied subjects has been thoroughly
revised and new space given to the special branches. The
colored plates and cross references between related subjects add
to its value. The second edition was in two volumes, and this
is in one, and we consider the change not an improvement.
Those for whom a foreign work will suffice will find this a

valuable book of reference.
A Laboratory Course in Bacteriology. For the Use of Medi-

cal, Agricultural, and Industrial Students. By Frederick P. Gor-
ham, A.M., Professor of Biology, Brown University. With 97 Illus-
trations. 12mo. Volume. Cloth. Pp. 198. Price, $1.25 net.
Philadelphia and London : W. B. Saunders & Co. 1901.
The study of bacteriology is calling out a numerous list

of text-books, and the present volume appears to be one that
will meet a demand for an introduction to the subject. It
necessarily has its deficiencies, but, within its compass gives
apparently a fair expos\l=e'\of the common laboratory methods.
The lack of colored illustrations may seem to some a defect,
but on the whole it is well illustrated, and in other respects
the make-up is very fine. The book is of a handy size, and
this is a decided advantage in the wide range of instruction for
which it is designed.
The Causes of Death Among the Assured in the Scottish

Widows' Fund and Life Assurance Society. From 1874 to 1894
inclusive. Reported by Claud Muirhead, M.D., F.R.C.P.E., Medical
Officer of the Society. Cloth. Pp. 81. Edinburgh : R. & R. Clark,
Ltd. 1902.
This work embraces the results of a careful study of the

mortality of a large assurance society for a period of twenty\x=req-\
one years, and includes a consideration of 9163 deaths. It is
worthy of note that in this list no death from appendicitis
appears. Considerable space is devoted to the discussion of
deaths from consumption and cancer. The death rate from the
former is found to be steadily diminishing, while the cancer
death rate is as steadily increasing. The work will be found
of value to all interested in life insurance problems.
"First Aid" to the Injured and Sick. An Ambulance Handbook.

By F. J. Warwick, B.A., M.B., Cantab., M.R.C.S., L.S.A., Associate
of King's College, London, and A. C. Tunstall, M.D., F.R.C.S. Ed.,
Surgeon-Captain Commanding the East London Volunteer Brigade
Bearer Company. Cloth. Pp. 232. Price, $1.00. Philadephia and
London : W. B. Saunders & Co. 1901.
This ambulance handbook possesses certain advantages over

the ordinary first aid text-book in that it is neither too diffuse
nor too concise. It follows the accepted rule, and contains
a great deal of valuable information well and tersely ex-

pressed. It will prove especially useful to the volunteer first
aid and hospital corps men of the National Guard.
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